
ATTACHMENT 3

Rob Mcl(enna

ATTORNIEY GENERAL OF WASHNGTONI
1125 Washington Street SE. PO Box 40100 . Oiyrnpia WA 98504-0100

November 30,20t2

The Honorable lCrlc Pearson
State Representative, District 39
PO Box 40600
Olympia, \MA 98504

Dear Representativc Pearson:

By letter previously acknowledged, you rcquestec an inforrnal opinion from this offi.ce on
two questions which I have paraphrased as followsr

If a taxing district receiyes voter approval to continue ân emergency
medical service levy for an additional multi-year tenn as permitted by
RCW 84,52,069Q)' is the distrlct's fax collection in the first year of
the renewed multi-year term lilr¡ited by the one-percent growth rule
set forth in RCW 84.55,010?

2, Where a taxing dlstrict seeks to contlnue a prevlously-approved
multi-year emergency medlcal servlse levy, does the portlon of votes
requlred to approve the continuation levy depend on yoúer turnout?

BRIEX'ANSWER

I conclude that an omergency meclical service (EMS) levy approved by votors under
RCW 84,s2,06eQ) qualifies for an exception fiom the mowth rule in the first vear it
is levied by the taxing distlict, regardless of whether it is an initial multi-year levy or the
unintonupted continuation of a previously-approved levy, A taxing distriçt thus may inorease

the tax actually collected up to the full amount authorized by the votets without submitting a
separate levy lid lift measure for voter approval, oven if the amount actually colleoted thereby
constitutes an annual property tax growth rate in excess of the district's normai levy lid.
Additionaily, vú.en a continuation EMS levy is brought to a public vote at a goneral or special
election, the measure need only pass by a simple major{ty regardless of voter tmnout,
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State law allows the voters of various taxing distlictsl to impose a properfy tax levy for

the specifi.c pulpose of providing emergency medical caté ot emergency medical seruices, RCW
g4,sã,O6gq), (3). Such Blr¿S levies are limited to a maximum rate of fifiy oents per thousand

dollars of ihe toial assessed value of property in the district. RCIiV 84,52'069(2), The levy may

be imposed indefinitely, or limited to a term of six or ten consecutive years. RCV/ 84'52,069Q),

In the 2012 regular session, the legislature amended the BMS levy statute by enacting

Substitute Senate Bill 5381 (Laws of 2012, ch, 115), That bill made changes to subsection (2),

whích now reads as follows:

Except fin the case of a city looated in two counties], a taxing district may

impose additional regular property tax levies in an amount equal to fifty cerrts or

less per thousand doliars ofthe assessed value ofproperty in the taxing district.

The lax is imþosed (a) each year for six consecutive yeârs, (b) each yeæ for ten

consecutive yãæs, or (c) permanently, A permønent tax levy under this section,

or the inítíat trnpositlon of a six-year or ten-yeæ levy under thls sectíon, must be

specifically authorized by a majorþ of at least tlu'ee-fifths of the registered voters

tñereof approving a proposition authodzing the levies submitted at a general or

special eiËction, *t W,iått election tlre number of persons voting 'þs" on the

pr.oposition shall constitute three-fifths of a number equal to forty pelcent of the

lotal number of voters voting in such taxing disuict at the last preceding general

election when the numbor of registered voters voting on the proposition does not

exceed forty percent of the total number of voters voting in such taxing distlict in
the last preceding general election; or by a majority of at least three-fiftþs of the

registered voters thereof voting on the ploposition when the numbet of registered

voters voting on the proposition exceeds forty percent of the total number of
voters voting in such taxing district in the last preceding general election, The

unlnterrupted continuatton of a six-yQar or ten-year ta¡ levy under thls section

must be specífically authoilzed by a majorìty of the registered voters theteof
approvlng a proposltion authorlzíng the levlas subrnìtted øt ø general or specíal

eTectton. Ballot propositions must conform with RCW 29L,36,210. A taxing

district may not rùUmit to the voters at the same eleotion multþle propositions to

impose a levy under this section

RC\V 54,52,A6gQ) (relevant nslv langüage û'om SSB 53S1 italicized).z

I A ,,taxing dlshist" for the purposes of ÉMS levies means ¿'a county, emergency medical service disü{ct,

cþ or town, publio hospital districi, uiban omergency medical selvice dishict, regional fire protection service

authority, or fire protection disffict," RCW 84,52,069(1).

2 For ease of teferenco, a copy of RCIV 84,52,069 is aftached.
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SSB 5381 thus cleated a distinction in state law between imposing a nerw EMS levy and
continuing a previousiy-approved levy in effect for longer than the six or ten years initially
approved by the voters. "Initial'o 'levies must be approved by. a supermajorþ of registered
voters, while the "uninteuupted oontinuation" of an existing levy requires only a simple
majority,

The statute elsewhere provides a mechanisrn for thg taxing district to increase the amount
of an existing EMS levy:

If a ballot proposition approved under subsection (2) ofthis sectlon did not
impose thc maximum allowable levy amount authorized for the taxing district
under this section, any future increase up to the maximum allowable levy amount
must be specifically authorized by the voters in accordance rvith subsection Q) of' 
this sectíon at a general or special election.

RCV/ 84,52,069(8), A taxíng district that inilially requests voter approval of a levy for less than
the maximum rate of ftfty cents may thus later inclease the levy amount, but only with se¡arate
voter authorization, As the Department of Revenue describes it, "a taxing distríct may in,pouc a
¡tvy tate up to, 

'nut 
no greater than, the rate contained in the approved bailot moasure without

obtaining additional voter approval." 'WAC 
458-19-060

In addition to the raæ limitations in RCIV 84,52,regular prope{fy taxes-including EMS
levies-are generally subject to the legal provisions in RC'W 84.55 defining and limiting the
extent to which taxing districts may increase the total dollar amount of regular property tax
levies over the amounts collected in previous years, Taxtng districts generally are limited each
year to collecting no more tharLone-pelcent above the amount of regular prope{y taxes lawfirlly
levied in the highest df ttre tiree most receùt years, RCIüV 84,55,005(2), .010,3 The maximum
dollar amount that a di'strfffinaf trvy in a particul at yew is commonly known as a'olevy lid."

The assessed dollar value of existing property in a taxing district may rise faster than one
petcent peÌ year, When that happens, the levy lid restricts the total dollar amount the taxing
district can collect, resulting in a reduction to the rate per tlrousand dollæs of assessed property
value, Thus, over time the levy lid can result in the district collectlng less than the fulI voter-
approved EMS levy rcte, See RCW 84,55,010 (limiting tho amount of tax payable),

Tho statute authorizing EMS levies allows the taxing distr{st to impose the fuIl voter-
approved EMS levy rate for the *first levy imposed" following a qualifying public vote, even if

3 The limlt factor also takcs into account increased valuation wlthln the dlstl'ict due to now construction, tho
construotion of cefain wind turbines, property improvements, and the lncreased valuo of state-assessed properly,
RCV/ 84,55,010,
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initial levies did not yet exist as a sepæate category û'om continuation levies. Rather, the
rcference in subsection (9) to "tho approval ofsuch levy by the voters pursuant to subsection (2)"
clearþ incorporated all of the voter approval methods desoibed in subsection (2).

In fact, the language of subsection (9) has remained essentially unchangecl since the EMS
levy statutewas created ln,1979. ,See Laws of 79'79, Ex. Sess., ch,200, $ 1 ("The limitation in
RCW 84.55,010 shall not apply to the first levy imposed pursuant to this section following the
approval of such levy by thävãters pursuant to subsection (Z) of this section,"),s At that time,
subsection (2) inoluded only one method for voter approval of an EMS levy: a tluee-fifths
majority vote to applove a six-year levy. Over the years the iegislature has amended subsection
(2) in a numbel of ways, including by allowing voters to authot'ize aten-yeæ levy ot apermanent
lev¡r. Laws of 1999, ch.224, $ 1. Like SSB 5381, the 1999 amendment to RCW 84,52,A69\eft
subsection (9) unchanged. kr the absence ofany substantive change to subsection (9) since the
oliginal 1979 EMS levy legislation, it is reasonable to assume that the legislature has not
intended to restrict the application of subsection (9) only to a subset of the voter approval
proeedures dessribed in subsection (2), even as the list ofacceptable voter approval procedures
has been expanded over time. That history reinforces that the plain meaning of subsection (9)
controls.

In posing your question, you suggest the possibility that a taxing disü'ict, having
previously received voter authorization to impose an initial multi-year levy for less than the
statutory maxímum.rate, might simultaneously seek to continue that levy and to raise the
authorized levy rate.Ó As you note, if the taxing district could do so as a continuation levy based

upon a simple majority vote, and if RCW 84.52.069(9) excluded the first imposition of such a

levy fi'om the levy lid, then the result would be an increase of the EMS levy rate upon less than a
thlee-fifths vote. You suggest that this result might be a basis for concluding that
RCW 84,52,069(9) does not apply to continuation levies, but only to initial levies, which require
a two-thirds vote, This' suggestionn however, assumes that a measure proposing not only to
authorize an EMS levy for an additional six-yeæ or ten-yeal period but to simultaneously
increase the rate of the levy would constitute an 'ounintenupted continuation" of the initial
levy. Only if it did would such a levy qualiff for approval based on a simple majorþ,
RCW 54,s2.069(2),

r What is now subsectlon (9) was orlginaþ enumorated as subsection (6) in the 1 979 leglslation, In 20 I 1,

the legislatute amended subsectlon (9) to replace the phrase "shall nof' with the ph'ase "does nof' wíth no apparcnt
change in meaning, Laws of 2011, ch. 365, $ 2.

6 For example, ín the August 2012 pumary elootion, Skagit Counþ voters were askcd to approve
Proposltion 1, which asked voters to oontinue Skagit County's EMS levy for slx additional years, and
slmultaneously to lncrease tho levy amount ftom $0.25 to $0,375 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. According to the
website of the Skagit County Assessor, Proposition l passed with 79,48 percent of the vote, There may be similar
examples ûnm other taxing distrlcts, The pulpose of this opinlon ls to assíst you in your legislative capacity by
providing our anaþsis of the applicable law so that you can dctermine whether firrther legislation on the topic may
be desírable. The prnpose is not to resolve any particular dispute regarding any specific local tax levy.
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A ballot measure that asks the voters to approve an EMS levy at a higher rate is nt r
simnly an "unintenupfed sontinuatiq.gll of the_ n{91 l'eav-, 'Wher,e two levies ale aut}orized at

different rates the ieoond saffror ,c ôònsiúer'þu ¿ .,1.: "continuation" of the fitst, even if they are

"uninteuupted" in time.? as a "continuation" of the first the second must

the same
m

effect, a ne\ry levy rather than a continuation levy qualifying for voter approval by a
\ simple majorþ vote.8

I therefore conclude that .RCliV 84,52.069(9) excludes the firsi imposition of a

continuation levlr from the levy lid of RC\M 84,55,010, Because SSB 53S1 did not amend

subseotion (9), that subssction retains its histolic and plain meaning, excluding the fnst year o! 
V

voter-autholized EMS levy û'om the district's generally applicable levy lid regardless of which
of the subseotion (2) voter approval methods the district relies upon to impose that levy.

7 The gtr¿S levy statuto does not define the term "unintenupted continuation," and so it should be given its

ordinary meaning. Stàte v. Chester.,l33 Wn,2d 15,22,940 P,zd 1374 (L997), r'[W]e may discern theplaln
meaning of nonte-ohnical statutory terms ftom their dictlonary defînitions." State v, Klntz, 169 Wn,2d 537 , 547 ,238
P,3d 47õ (2010) (alteration ln origínal). The word "contínuation" has two meanings that may be relevant here, The

fïrst definitioo givrn by Webstel's is "continuance in a state, existenco, or activlty i unintonupted extension or

succession : pnóror.¡cÁtroN , , , I the oausing of somethlng to continue," Ilebster's Thh'd New Intørnallonal
Dletionaty 493 Q002), Alternatively, "continuation" may rsfer to "somothing that,continues, extends, increases, or

supplements," id, 'iContinuation"'must mean more than merely runintomrpted," $ince tha! word lmmediately

pteôedes "continuation" in the statute, See G-P Gypnun Corp, v, Dep't of Røvenue, 169 Wn,2d 304, 309,237 P,3d

iSe p,OtO¡ (',statutes must be interpreted and oonitrued so thãt a[ the language used ls given offect, with no portlon

rendèred meaningtess or superfluous," (Intemal quotafíon mæks omitted,), The ley term from the fust definition,
,,continuan0e," hãs the rele-vant meaning of "a bolding on ot remaiting in a particular state or coufse of aotlon,"

Webster's dt4g3, In tho sontext of this itatute, the rolovant "state," "activþ," ot "course of action" being extended

is the voter-authorized lovy rate.

8 One passage ftom the Houss floor debato on SSB 5381 night suggest a contrary conshsÏon. Onc

opponent of the'bill argued that it would allow a taxing dlstrict to inøease taxes based on a símplo mqiorþ vote,

liouse Floor Debate on Substitute S.B, 5381, 62dLøg,, Reg, Sess. (Wash, Feb. 29, 2012), at 44t21, vldeo recordlng
åy TVrù/, Washington State's Public Affairs Network, available atbtþ:llwww,Ww,org/index'phqlo¡tion-99$-_tltw
piayer&eventlD{On}ZOßq{, (romarks of Rep, Ed Olcutt: "[U]nder the definition of 'tenewal' ln this bill thcre

õould actually be a taK lncrease."), However, that statement ls at best ambiguous: it may have beon a reference to

the interaction of SSB 5381 with'subsectlon (9) which, as discussed above, allows a continuing levy to be Ímposed

at the full voter-approved rate even if doing so'constitutes a tax inorease of more than one percent compared to tho

amount collected ln previous years, Even iitho floor statemsnt \ryofe not ambiguous, "a leglslator's comments from

the floor are not necossatlly índicatlve of legislatlve lntent," Spokøne Cnty, Heahh Dlst, v, Bt'ockett, 120 Wn'2d
140, 154,55, 839 P,2d 324 (1992), This is particularly so when the member spoke ín opposition to the bill, 2A

Norman B. Slnger & J.D, Shambie Singer; Statutes and Stahûory Constructlon $ 48116 QA\Ð, In any case, since

the language o¡nCW 84,52,A69 is plain on its faco, there is no neod to resort to loglslatlve hi-sto_V, "If the statute's

meaoiig il plain on lts face, we glve effeot to that plain meaning as tho expt'ession of what was íntended,"

Tt'acFoneYy'h'eless, Inc, v, Dep't of Revenue,l70 Wn'2d 273,281,242P'3d 810 (2010)'
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Z, lflhere a taxing districf seeks to continue a prevlously-approved multi-year
emergency medical servico levy, does the portion of'votes required to approve the

continuation levy depend on voter turnout?

Your second question relates to the votet tumout required to pass a continuation EMS

levy. A three-fifths supelmajority of the voters is geneially required to apptove a permanent

levy or "the initial imposition of a six-yeæ or ten-yeat leyy[.]" RCW 84'52,069(2). However,

thai th¡ee-fifths threshold is subject to the requirement that "the number of registered voters

voting on the proposition exceeds forty percent of the total nurnber of voters voting in such

taxing district in ttre last preceding general election," RCW 54,52,069(2). When the public. vote í.

on a pelmanent or initial multi-year EMS leyy fails to attain more than forty percent tumout 
.

compæed to the most recent géneral election, the levy will not pass unless 'ithe number o¡ \ , irl'
p"trãnsvoting oyes'orltheproposition... constitute[s] three-fifths of anumber equal to fotty''' -

percent of thJtotal number of voters voting in such taxing district at the last preceding gçneral

election[.]" RCW 54,52,069Q),

'The effect of those provisions is to set a minimum floor for the number of o'yes" votes

requir.ed to pass an EMS levy, even if the proportion of "yes'n votes oonstitutes a ttree-fìfths
má;ority of those voting on the proposition. In other wotds, a pelmanent or initial EMS levy

proposition that fails to receive a minimum forty percent voter turnout compared to the pleceding

geneml election 1nust garner an adequate nurnber of "yes" votes to have constituted a thnee-fifths

majorþ if tumout had reached the forty percent mad<. In the case of low voter turnout, an EMS r

levy will need even more thm a three-fifths supelmajolrty to pass. The exact propot'tion of "yes"
votes requircd to pass an iûitial ot permanent EMS ievy can thud væy depending on the precise

number of votes cast onthe proposition compared to turnout in plior eleetions.

You aslc whether a similar voter tumout requirement applies where a district seeks voter

autholization of a continuation EMS levy rather than an initial òr permanent levy. It does not,

The tumout-sensitive three-fïfths supermajority requirement described above applies only

to "[a] permanent tax levy , . , oT the initial imposition of a six-year or ten-year levy[.]"
RCW 84,52,069Q). The voter authoúzationrequirements fot o'[t]he uninterrupted continuation '

of a six-year or ten-year tax levy'o is described separately, RCV/ 84,52,069Q), That requirement

reads in fi.rll:

The unintemrpted continuation of a six-year or ten-yeæ tax levy under this

section must be specifically authorized by a majority of the rcgistered voters

thereof approving a proposition autlrorizing the levies submitted at a general or

special election.

RCW 54.52,A69Q). The statute thus requires a continuation levy to be "specifically authorized

by a majolity" vote, Additionally, the vote must take place druing "a general or special
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election," RCW 84,52,069(2), The plain language of the statute does not impose the kind of
turnout-related conditions on cQntinuátion EMS levy approval that are imposed on the approval

of an initial or permanent EMS levy,

The voter turnout requirements for initial and permanent EMS levies are imposed in the

sentence immediately prec"ding the sentence that governs voter authorization requirements_for

continuation multi-y;ai levies, Had the legislature meant to impose a similar turnout-depen{9nt

sliding scale on continuation levies as it imposes on initial and peflrianent levies, it could edsily

and clearþ have done so by adopting similar language. In the absence of such language, the

plain meaning of the phlase "a mfi ority of the registered voters thereof approving a propositionn'

is that such a ballot þroposition wili pass if it garners a majority of votes, regædless of voter

turnout compared to prior elections,e

I hope the foregoing information will prove useful. This is an informal opinion and will
not be publíshed as an official Attorney General Opinion'

Sinoerely,

JONATHON RD
Assistant Attorney General
(360) s86-6s35

e The tbree.fifrhs majorþ vote requirement and the forty percent tutuout requlrement applicable to initlal

and permanent EMS levies un¿er RCW s4:sz.06ge) müror the standard imposed by the.Washingfon Constítution

for voter approval ofan aggregate annual levy amount, ftom all state and local sources, excoeding "one per centum

of the true ancl fair vanil oã any real or personal prop€rry, Const, art. VII, $ 2; seø Const, art. VII, $ 2(a).

Regardless of whether the legislature -eaot the voting requirements for initial and permanent EMS levies to

siniultaneously meet the requír:ement for exceeding the Agregatg on€ p.ercent limitation-a possibilþ we will not

analyze heréthe lower vóts tlueshold applicablã to continuation levies clearþ falls sho¡t of that constitutional

req-riirement. A continuing EMS levy that iesults in the aggregate tax rato on'some prgqe$"s exceeding one percent

of tn¡e and fair value wouid require i.pututu and specific voter authorization under at'ticle VII, section 2,
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RCTy 94,52,069
Emergoncy medical care and service lovies.

(1) As used in this section, "taxing district" means a county, emergency medical service
district, city or town, publio hospital district, urban emergency medibal service district, regional
fire protection service authority, or fite protection district.

(2) Exöept as provided in subsection (10) of this section, a taxing disttict may impose
additional rcgular properly ta,r levies in an amount equal to.fifiy cents or less per thousand
dollals of the assessed value of property in the taxing district. The tax is imposed (a) each year
for six consecutive year's, (b) each yezu'for ten consecutive years, or (o) pennanently, A
permanent tax levy under this section, ot the initial imposition of a six-year or ten-year levy
under this sçction, must be specifically authorized by a majority of at least three-fifths of the
registered voters thereof approving a proposition autholizing the levies submitted at a general or
special eleetion, at which election the number of persons voting "yes" on the proBosition shall
constitute tfu'ee"fifths of a number equal to forty pelcent of the total number of voters voting in
such taxing distlict at the last preoeding general election when the number of registered voters
voting on the proposition does not exceed forty percent of the total number of votets.voting in
such taxing district in the last preceding general election; or by a majolity of at least thlee-fïfths
of the registered votets thereof voting on the proposition when the nurnber of registered voters
voting on the proposition exceeds forty percent of the total nurnber of voters voting in such
taxing distliot in the last preceding general election. The unintetrupted continuation of a six-year
or ten year tax levy under this section must be specifïcally authorized by a majority of the
registered voters thereof approving a proposition autholizing the levies submitted at a general or
special election. Ballot propositions must conform with RCW 29A,36,21.0, A taxing distlict may
not submit to the voters at the same election multiple propositions to impose a levy under this
section.

(3) A taxing distuict imposing a pelmaneht levy under this section shall provide for
separate accounting of expenditures of the revenues generated by the levy. The taxing distlict
must maintain a statement of the accounting which must be updated at least every two yeals and
must be available to the public upon request at no chatge,

(4) (a) A taxing district imposing a permanent levy under this section must provide
for a referendum procedure to apply to the ordinance or resolution imposing the tax. This
referendum procedure must speci$r that a referendum petition may be filed at any time
with a filing officer, as identified in the ordinancc or resolution, tilithin ten days, the
filing officer must confer with the petitioner ooncerning form a¡rd style of the petition,
issue the petition an identification number, and seoure an acourate, concise, and positive
ballot title from the designated local official. The petitioner has thirfy days in which to
secure the signatures of not less than fifteen percent of the registered voters of the taxing
district, as of the last general election, upon petition forns which contain the ballot title
and the full text of the measure to, be refeued, The filing officer must verify the
sufficiency of the signatures on the petition and, if sufficient valid signatures are properþ
submitted, must certiff the referendum measure to the next election within the taxing
distr{ct if one is to be held within one hundred eighty days from the date of filing of the
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referendum petition, or at a speoial election to be called for that pupose in accordance
\¡/ithRCW 29A,04,330

(b) The referendum procedure provided in this subsection (4) is exclusive in all
ínstances for any taxing distlici imposing the tax under this seotion and supersedes the

procedures provided under all other statutory or charter provisions for initiative or

referendum which might otherwise apply,

(5) Any tax imposed under this section may be used only for the provision of emergency

medical care or emergàncy medical seryiseso including related personnel eosts, tt'aining for such

personnel, and related equipment, supplies, vehieles and structures needed for the provision of
emergency medical caïe or emergency medical seryices,

(6) If a county levies a tax under this section, no taxing distriot within the county may

levy a tax under this section, If a regional fre protection service authority imposes a tax under

this section, rno othff taxing district that is a partioþating fire protection jurisdiction in the

regional fire protection service authority may levy a tax under this section, No other taxing

diitrict may lãvy a tax under this section if another taxing district has levied a tax under this

section within its boundaries: PROVIDED, That if a county levies less than fifty cents per

thousand dollars of the assessed value of propefry, then any other taxing district may levy a tax

under this section equal to the difference between the rate of the levy by the county and fïfy
cents: PROVIDED nUnfgBR, That if a taxing district within a county levies this tax, and the

voters of the county subsequentþ approve a levying of this tax, then the amount of the taxing

district lerX'within the county must be reduced, when the combined levies exceed fïfty cents'
'Whenever atax is levied oountywide, the servico,must, insofæ as is feasible, be provided

tluoughout the county: PROVIDED FURTHER, That no eountywide levy proposal may þe
placed on the ballot without the approval of the legislative authodty of eash cíty exceeding fifty
thousand population wìthin the countyl AND PROViDED FURTIIER, That this seotion and

RCV/ ZA.|Z,qgO shall not prohibit any city or town from levying an annual çxcess levy to firnd

emergency medical servíces: Al.{D PROVIDED, FIIRT}IER, That if a county proposes to

impose tax levies under this section, no other ballot proposition authorizing tax ievies under this

section by'another taxing distliot in the county may be placed bpfore the voters at the same'

election at which the county ballot proposition is placed: AND PROVIDED FURTHER, That

any taxing district emergency medicai serviçe levy that is timitçd in duration and that is

auihorized- subsequent to a county emergency medical service levy that is limited in duration,

expiros concunently with the county emefgen0y medioal service levy. A fire prqtection district

that has annexed an area described in subsection (10) of this section may levy the maxímum

amount of tax that would otherwise be allowed, notwithstanding any limitations in this

subsection (6).

(7) The limitations in RCW 84,52,043 do not apply to the tax levy authorized in this

section,

(8) if a ballot proposition approyed under subsection (2) of this section did not impose

the maximum allowable ierry amoUnt authorized for the taxing district under this section, any
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future inorease up to the maximum allowabie levy amount must be specifically authorized by the
voters in accordance with subsection (2) of this section at a general or special election.

(9) The limitation in RCIV 84.55.010 does not apply to the {irst levy imposed pursuant to
this section following the approval of such levy by the voters pursuant to subsection (2) of this
section,

(10) For purposes of imposing the tax autholized under this sestion, the boundary of a
county with a population greater than one million five hundred thousand does not include all of
the arca of the county that is located within a clty that has a boundaty in two counties, if the
locally asseésed value of ali the property in the area of the city within the county having a
population greater than one million five hundred thousand is less than two hundred fifty million
dollals.

(11) For purposes of this sectïon, the following definitions apply:

(a) "Fire protection judsdiction" means a fire protection district, cþ, town, Indian
tribe, or port district; and

(b) "Participating fire protection jurisdiction" means a fïre protection district,'city,
town, Indian tribe, or port.distliot that is represented on the governing board of a regional
fire protection seryice authorþ.
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